
McKinley Elementary School 
PTA Meeting 
Wednesday, November 5, 2014 
McKinley Library 
 
Holly West begins meeting at 7:02 pm. 
 
In attendance: Holly West, Tammy Beatty, Colin Brown, Debbie Urbancic, Tracy Graves, Alice 
Hogan, Kelly King, Kathy Bates, Sarah Romero, Todd Friedman, Jennifer Bradley, Carol Hudspeth, 
Jackie Giambalvo, Ann Huddleston, Bridget Tuthill, Shelly Seaver, Gina Boller, Ryan Wagener, 
Debra Mercer, Robert Scheffal, Michelle Kaminski  
 
 
October 2014 Minutes have been approved 
 
Budget Report:  
Budget can be viewed online at PTA Website 
 
Principal’s report: 
Thank you to room parents and teachers for the Halloween activities and costume swap. Check 
Cardinal Notes for the Specialist updates this month. APS announced they would revisit approved 
boundaries from last year. He urges the McKinley community to get involved sooner rather than 
later. The Lost and Found is full; please have your students check it regularly. The Art teachers had a 
field trip on Election Day that was very successful and check the Cardinal Notes for upcoming 
events. Thank you to art teachers for arranging these field trips. Thank you to the Grants Committee, 
our teachers have been offered many great opportunities. Professional learning is very important; 
McKinley teachers are picking up great ideas and bringing them back to the entire school 
community.  
 
Speaker:  
Kevin Trainor, Gifted Resource 
Even though his education is primarily in gifted education, all McKinley grade levels have teachers 
with gifted education in their backgrounds. His job is to collaborate with classroom teachers to 
provide enrichment and extension services in the classroom. Through observations, lessons focusing 
on critical and creative thinking strategies, studying test data and student work, and with teacher 
collaboration, the staff at McKinley work together to serve the learning needs of all students. For 
critical and creative thinking strategies, he works with the classroom teachers to co-teach to 
incorporate the thinking strategy into content with which the class is currently working on. He 
encourages the teachers to use those thinking strategies during other times of instruction, as well.  
Examples of these strategies; S.C.A.M.P.E.R., mindmaping, higher-level questioning. 
 
 
Please visit the APS Website for detailed information about the Gifted Identification Process. Some 
identifiers: 

• Observation of in-class behaviors/characteristics. 
• Nationally Normed aptitude tests performed at McKinley. 
• School-based Achievement Tests (Tests, SOL, honors or distinctions) 
• Demonstrated Performance.  

 
 
Committee reports: 
 
Auction—Tracy Graves 
Needs Volunteers, especially those who were going to help with funfair, which has been cancelled 
due to construction. 
 
 



Construction—Kelly King 
We hope to have a staging plan by the new year (which will reflect the timing of the construction). 
APS will post final designs and have a Gallery Walk to view final drawings. 
 
Light up the Holiday’s—Kelly King 
New charities can be added, so please bring any to her attention. 
 
 CIP update—More Seats for More Students: Kelly King and Tracy Graves 
APS is currently considering several options for addressing the middle school capacity shortfall by 
2019. One of these options affects the Reed School / Westover library site that is a part of our 
McKinley community. APS Voting will take place on Dec. 18. Families with young children should 
get involved. The Advisory Council on School Facilities and Capital Programs (FAC) suggested a 
new option to renovate existing middle schools that have the infrastructure to become a 1,300-
student school.  
 
Holly concluded the meeting at 8:35. 


